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The team experienced a 27% increase in sleep quantity, and

finished the season winning 5 of their last 6 games.

27% Increase in Sleep Quantity

Prior to the 2021 season, University of Miami Football lacked a good

method for measuring athlete strain and recovery that would improve

their readiness to perform on the field. Despite all the data they

tracked as a team, the staff couldn’t figure out how to apply the data,

let alone implement the insights in a way that staff and athletes could

change behavior to impact recovery and performance.

CHALLENGES

OWN IT and WHOOP™ provided a combination of technology and

expert coaching to athletes that gave each athlete meaningful

insights and a personalized plan to change their daily habits and

improve recovery and performance. OWN IT provides results as if

every athlete has an individual performance coach on call.

SOLUTIONS

BENEFITS

University of Miami Football Uses OWN IT™ 
and WHOOP™ to Empower Athletes

Athletes experienced a 20% increase in heart rate variability

(HRV) from the start of the season, to the time finished.

20% Increase in Heart Rate Variability ('HRV')

The staff used three metrics suggested by OWN IT coaches to

proactively identify illnesses before symptom onset.

14% Absense Reduction Due to Illness

OWN IT and WHOOP™ provided a combination of tech and expert coaching that gave

each athlete meaningful insights and a personalized plan to change their daily habits and

improve recovery, performance, and sleep optimization.

Want to learn more about OWN IT? Visit www.ownitapp.com.

Key metrics

The data from the system speaks

for itself. Across the board,

athletes experienced a 20%

increase in heart rate variability

(HRV) from the start of the season,

to the time we finished.

27%
Increase in sleep quantity

20%
Increase in team HRV

Kyle Bellamy
Dir. of Strength & Performance

"Not only does this solution provide

personalized insights and coaching, but

it relieves the burden from our already

overworked staff. We no longer have to

waste a single minute entering data

manually in Excel."

About OWN IT App
The OWN IT App, powered by

WHOOP™, provides simplified data

collection, meaningful insights,

and a personalized plan to change

your athletes habits and improve

recovery, performance, and sleep

optimization.

https://ownitapp.com/

